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fnronment5oars
To 6U At State
Teachers College

toat at tke sum pertod to
1«7. PreaidMt H. A. Babb
Mtd lUt tamlatM that the
rcstotrattoa la very srattfytoc.
All claaea to the new depart,
neat of eoamerec aad toul»Ma have beea fUled. Many
ether eearaea have been filled
to near capacity.
It to peeaible that ■’the rectotrattoa may reach 1M kefere
the final date ter rettotrattod
en Fehnary 22. A auiber of
raral aefaoeto to aereral EaaIcra Kentocky ceontlea hare
mt dtaatoMd which to beldfaw bach a amber et prea>
peettoe ■iadenta
The teat day to reftoter to
carry a fall lead to aext Haaday.

Bmidmg Program
Will Be Increased
GoTcniBieBt WiQ Allow U>w
lateral Aad Long
Terms Oh Loans
AdnimtotratUm leaders. beaUng off
a Seiate rebellion by the close
vote of 42 to 40. yesterday passed
cit’s bUl designed
vast hone.build.
to sttoiutote
lag boom.
Bip. Boosevelt is expected
sign the bUl quickly.
Overriding the strident critU
dsn of a Woe that Included Sou
thern and Western Demoerata as
veU as Republicans, the Aibnintotration succeeded to keeping out
of the biU the “prevailing wage"

tional rbnirmftw of*
campaign, that
"all records were shattered-'
He said, reports of contributions
to the new national foundation for
infantile paralysis Aowed New
York. Waddngton. Boston. Baltu
ore and CHucsgo. as well as othrciUes, w»e "far over the top,”
but that it «as too early to hazard
- guess as to the total amount of
money collected.
The proceeds of the thousands
of birthday parties will be com
bined in the campaign fund. Murgan ssaid a number of addtUonal
celebrations would be- held
next few days.

Bitter Words Flow At W*shingloD Fonowmg Visit
Of ChsndW

PnsIcY Howard b Captured
For Second Tiinc In Less
Than Month

Morehead Rallies Bat Invad
ers Take 38-20 KIAC
Deciskn

Western was red hot for eight
federal Revenue Agents were
minutes in the first half of its
busy in this section during the
basketball game here last night
last four days, making 9 arrests
with Morehead .Teachers CoUege
and confiscating large quantities
and ran up a 21 to 7 lead, but
the HiUtoppers did not emerge
of lUegal liquor,
with a final 38 to 30 KIAC victory
Presley Howard, of Dewdrop
until It had some anxious mo
EUiott County, was arrested for
ments.
the second time within three
Fifteen hundred fans saw one
weeks Monday when agents found
of the most precise shooting ex
a 150 gallon still. 10 gallons of
hibitions ever witnessed here dur
whiskey
isaey uiiu
and &vu
200 saij
gallons of mash
ing Western's hot streak. The vis
r on tiu place. Pr<
Previously they
itors made five consecutive field
1 captu?^ a 500 gallon copbaskets without missing a shot
. ily belonging
to
' still, allegedly
l
in a period of two minutes with
him. He executed $50 bond be
Harry Saddler, Somerset player,
fore Commissioner J. W. Riley for
accountmg for three of them.
appearance in Catlettsburg
Western*, apparently couldn't
Dan Parker, of Morehead. Tui
Federal Court.
miss as It ran up what proved to day took a position as patrolman
Cecil Dawson and Dan 5den
be the winning points.
for the Kentucky Highway Patrol.
were arrested and charged with Ask That Lift
A proud Morehead boast also Mr Parker will worit m this dis.
possession
Both
trict with headquarters at Ash
from Soldier, allegedly threw four
outscore land. His position was obtained,
gallons of moonshine from their
through Representative Z. T.
Federal officers chased
Six dergymen of the State presU
-MG JOHN- W1GGER8
Young,
them. A half gallon of it tailed dent of the Women’s ChrisUan
in the lead with his remark,
iperance Cnioo suggested a able shots from tbe side when
In the above picture S3ito John- to break.
Asa
Pennington,
of
Dewdrop.
of
changes
to
the
pending
n. Coach of Morehead C>>Uege's
Moreheart's last half rally threat
football and basketball team, EUiott County, executed a 9500 Alcohol Control Bill at a publ
ened the invaders.
shows haw much taller is."Big bond on a charge of possession. hearing held at Frankfort Moi
Carter ep8tied the scoring with
John*' Wigge*. sophomore center, A warrant for him was issued day night by the House Commi*- a tree throw. Dudgeon slipped
Alcohol Control
from New York City. Wiggers U after Charles Patrick and Charles
m for a enp shot and McCrocklin
expected to make a high scoring Whitt, both of whom bad been
D. T. Macklack. dropped in a free throw to put
Employee-EmpIoTer Contribairrested for potaessioa turned Wtndiester. chairman at the
player lor Ufb Cagles in years
tioq Rate Remains Sane.
state evidence and named Pen mittee, presided at the hearing, Western ahead. 3 to 1, Carter bed
come.
with a one-handed shot
nington as the man from whom first of three meetings at which
Vaoghan States
Tbe play was then cautious for
they secured the whiskey.
persons niterested in tbe various five minutes with Western ahead
“There js no charge in the
Pierce PaWck, Wendel -Lewis angles of the biU will be heard.
at the end of that time. 7
ployee-cmpioyer contribution rate
and Watt Whitt, aU charged with
The
clergymen
complained
possessing two gaUons of moon about the license provisions in It was at this point that the Hill- for old-age insurance under the
sodal security act" it was said
shine were piaced. under $100 the pending bill, suggesting that
today by M. E. Vaughan, managbonds for their appearance in the tee for retailers be increased „ their offensive
to 7 advantage.
of the Lexington field office
Federal cotufL
and the tee for
of.■ this tederai
lederai government agency.
Air Raid Resalb la Death Of Frank Oibion, who lives near from 925 tO'9100
Morehead
rallied
to
hold
its
own
tilewci'S from1 91.000 to Vt,K
“Recently many inquiries have
Over 300. Report
for
the
remainder
of
the
first
baU.
the Rodbum CCC camp was ar
that /penalties i
ime
to our office as to the 1830
whiiA ended 23 to 10.
Dedara
rested after ofEcees aUegedly
contribuUon
rate under the oldtouDd two gaUons of
started hitting
More than 300 persons, ISO of at bis house. He filled a $600
age insurance plan." Mr. Vau^m
cal option territory be protected sccond half and gradually whittled said. "In some instances in Region
them war orphan children, i
ipearance bond.
against any beverage containing Western’s lead. Tbe closest the V. of which this social security
Aleck Wallace was ^aced under more than one per cent of alcttool TjigW ram» was when the score
kilted Sunday to two tosurgcBt
91.000 bond on diargea oC poewas 25 to 20 with five minutes office is a part, it has been re
air raids on BaroioBa. Spaotofa
MBiag and —tiing- Wallaa
to play. If Carter bad bBna^te^ ported that

Dry Leaders Want
Change In Rum Bill

No Change Is Made
In Insurance Plan

158 War Orphans
Are Killed In Spain

redenl Houstog i
Its backers mid that wUbout It,
tbe Housing BUl srouhl depress
-

Fight For Senate
Post Held Likefer
By State Leaders

Incomplete. retorm from 15.000
aalebrations of President Rooseveirs fifty-sixth Urtbday indicat-

PrcsUcBt Wdi Satisfied With

'kead StaM Teaehm CWleie
today ftoad at 111, wWdi la

For
Eagles Weaken In
Federal Officers 15,000
President Are Held
First Half Falling
Active; Eight Are
Before Western i
Nabbed In Elliott

confirmed
''
. ...
fve

loekea on. When they areports declared antoe acene he all^to^
ere klUed in a flooded peered ................
during the city’s moat drew a gun which
aerial attkek of toe away from him.

The^M children died erouefaFirst major tertian of eltoer
tbe T—*“* w ripflmr aeislwis to tog to toe baaesneBt of an old
be mnt to tot Wliite House, toe church where they had takan refram an adjoining orphanage.
buying peinlf by —■*

Farm Paymoits in
Nation Postponed

of their custon^ that toe Uqaor
traffic bear part of the coat of
booHalizatlon of persoM mentaBy
drink, taht women
affeeted• •
to work in connectton with retail dlstributicn. and
that sales of beverages-at bafl
mt ««w'iinr public events
je banned.

direct hit on toe duxrch «

. president
the State W.
$10^ TitotfBtiBto W9 Not
U.. urged
Bccaoe Etfoctirc
quiring tbe State Department of
Educatton to include in tbe curri
Uatil 1»S9
culum of puUic sdiools eourees on
iterea report
nature and effect of alcohol
ed fibey had agreed to postpeae
the human systesn.
until mo a 910,000 UxniUtion on
Federal baeflt paymepta under
the new farm program.
They previously had agreed to
limit to 910,000 the amount any
corporation could receive tor com
pliance with the program, and
to permit individuals or partner,
toips farming in teveral States to Famoos NBC EntcrthinerB To
Appear At Trail
receive no more than that amount
Theatre
tor compliance to each State.
The conferees worked overtime
In a Sunday sesaioa in an effort
to complete adjustment of differ
ences between the "ever normal Round up from WLW, the Nations
granary’* bills passed by toe House Station, scheduled to make a per
sonal appetowMe at the Trail
and Senate.
They said they decided to delay
d most <xlginal
the limitations because many large
and corparatiems had program of all the r
tractions appearing before
pubUc
today
and
enjoy
the dis
____
,
_ Federal
farm programs to continue as at tinction of being the see NBC
unit nudung personal ^ipearances
;raent.
this
season.
“Delaying the limit untU 1031
Combioing tbe old time music
toe Insurgents’ air base at Bal- wm give toem^tlenty of notice."
lorea as Red Cross rescue workers Bid Senator Hatch, New .Mexico, and songs with the modern style
of playing and mixing in an ori
toiled to aid sarvlvon and search
Pravisions to Increase benefit gin^ brand of comedy and bow
ers hunted for more bodies in the
paymats to snail tormen -were Ideas In radio stage diversions,
the Texane show strikes a new
lings raised the retained.
. Month-end bombings
to 1.Representative Fulmer, of South note in hilarious entertainment
total casualties for Janu^
Ji
‘Doc ’ Schneider and his Texote
thaL
2,000
Carolina. ^Jmoerat, one of the
080 killed and more
t have been a sustaining feawounded in raids on Government conferees, charged that the De
partment of Agriculture is de Utre for tbe last two years ou
towns behind the
Radio
City. New York, and are
laying final Congretolonai action
lines.
coming here from a -seisational
Although official government es
. the legisUUon.
timates placed the dead at 300.
"Every time this committee personal appearance tour of the
feared the toll would be agrees upon some deUU then Eastern States, where they have
greater as many were pinned be somebody comes up from the de- been acclaimed radio’s outstand
ing contribution to the theatreneath the debris of buildings lit partr
irtment with a new system,’
stage.
erally shattered by dozens of 440- said.
This big unit consists of eight
Leaving the conference before
pound bombs.
big vaudeville acts. Presentation.
it broke up. he added:
DUDLEY CAUDILL WILL ■‘It's the biggest mess I have Beautiful Costumes. Harmony
Yddelers.
Trick Ropers. Pretty
rer
seen
in
a
conference
ADDRESS BANKERS MEET
•Girls. Tootsie the Educated Dogmittee.''
Other-conferees disagreed, say Two Comedians, and Just -full of
address on the subject
good
clean
comedy, to make you
"Spaced Investment Maturities," ing the Sunday session had re
laugh and enjoy the whole even
will be delivered by Dudley Cau- sulted in progress.
ing. A modernized western unit
diU. Cashier of the Peoples Bank
that is entirely diffsent. Come
of Morehead, at a regional confer
out and have plen^ of fun.
ence meeting of the American
nvarttog it into i

hecuttolOptoceBt.andibe
General Franco’s , an■ be paid out over
t
offer,” mid
ty-flve years. The F. H. A. ewer to o^-feir truce
at tbe m
_ insure mwtgafa covering M
• cent of the coJMor a pre- referred to toe Government’s sug
gestion both tidea abstain tram
ol toe balance. Inietest char- ...............................'liod the lines.
rts of
i win be 5 per cent, plus toe
to toe Goaded undeevound she!
On hnniiif costing over $6,000 tor Bid several bombs tore thru
tbe
structure
shattering
water
toe F. H. A. will Inaure mortgages
pipee that' flooded the structure
OBvertag $0 per cent oi the
below 96,600 and 60 per eat U toe before the victims could escape
L Prcvlouaiy, the F. thru the debris-clogie dexlts.
The orphfcage. from which the
H. A. would insure cmly 80 per
children fled—eeeking a haven in
^^^ting tbe bOl minus the q|e church, had been used to een
rrtugee children from Madrid.
Asturias and the Insurgent-conS^Piiiiktent WBBaa Groen of
Had
they stayed i
tbe Anerican Federattow of La
bor. tovortag toe-------- ------- survived, for seven other children
of toe
said It would drtve tovestors away —too 111 to les'
toe tnanrance might be still there tonight, chattering with
if the centraetor. ------ fright, but unharmed.
Crowds moving in Barcelc
»bora toe tovestors had no
tool. vioUted toe prevalUag '

ST'S ' ---------

THtTMBS RIDE TO JAIL

** Idartoal __
Ontario. Canada, made the mis
take of toumbtog a ride with
toe police ofBcer irtio was sear^tog tor him and was confined to
Jail facing charges of passing'
vortbless cheeks.
. Police Chlefc J. C. Babcock starM looking tor Mr. Imeson after
die Quui allege^ cashed a check.
then' tried to cash another in
Kingsville stores.
The man be
sought stepped out on the^Foad a
mile east of here and held up bis
"hand tor a life.
“Are you going far?" Mr, Ime
son asked.
the Chief re••AH the
GOLDKN WEDDING TOtTR

Charles W. Ostrander. River
Forest, ni.. printing equipment
manufacturer, decided five years
ago he would take his family on Bankers Association In Indianaa tour of the West on bis golden poUs on Friday afternoon, March
wedding anniversary.
Tito tour is nearing the wlnd~ us stage now. Twenty-two mm.ben of the family are seeing Cali
tornia in a private railway car.
Mnrj "'iiyit* of tbe tour follows tinct honor to the Morrfjead bankTpmved aobedula.

‘J)oc’ SchneMw’s
Texans Are BiBed

ON LONG TUP
E. E. Maggard and C. B. Daugh
Btotebead CoUege fell apd broke
«B,,arm Tuesday evening as she erty left tor Miami. Fla., Wednes
day morning. From Ihere they
plan to go to the West Coast, a
game between MorMiead aM Wes trip that wiU cover 8J)00 miles.
tern. She wiU be confined to her They expect to return to Morohead within six weeks.
4Mtne tor a week. ,

DemocraUc Leader Barkley in
vited a re-election battle with
Governor A. B. Chandler of Ken
tucky Monday night, declaring he
was unwilling to enter into a "con
spiracy'' to give Senator Logan of
Kentucky a judgeship and thus
create Q Senate vacafih*^ for the
Governor.
—
Informed of Senator Barkley's
charge. Chandler said:
"He'il have an oppcneiit—nal
opposition in his race this time.’’
He declined to identify the “opp^
said he would make
a statement on his return to Ken
tucky.
The Senate Leader’s statement
and Chandler's retort were issued
at the close of a day in whudi
several callers had carried tn toe
White House the hot political po
tato developed in Kentucky. Governor Chandler, who for
some time has been reported about
. ... for Barkley’s Senate sect,
visited the White House and left
........................ bis inteotkms.
Two other Kentuckians, John
Young Brown and Thos. S. Rhea.
anti-Chandler men, .visited tbe
Chief Executive and emerged with
word that Mr. Roosevelt...............
doubt be
re-election.
formal statement Barkley
told reporters:
“For months I have been threat
ened from Praaktort with opposiin in my race for re-election
the Senate unless I entoed into
conspiracy which would have
involved Senator Logan, tbe Presi
dent of the United States and me.
to find some way to eliminate
Senator Logan from the Senate
by appointing him to something
else in order to avoid c
honor that I would not gladly
help him obtain. Senator Logan
knows this and has so stoted to

K iMT Saaate- ihgmfO tnt MoBdsy that he would
“Tils is in eror as tbe contri- serve out Ms present t
_____ _
bution rate remains at one
atos
to ay that for. twmtycat throughout 1936 and 1
flve yeara I have triad to rapraswit
Bath tbe employee'and tbe i
Kentucky in the House of B^areplayer are requirod to eoatr9Mite
?nd in the Senate. Dur
one per cut of wages which are ing all that tiine I have not «
cowed by the spctol security act. iered into a bargain, hmde, deal or
The confusion ptobabiy is the -* eonroirvcy, either tojobtaln any
suit of new contribution rates i
o.«!.’s \fte or tojeefiS any n
in effect mider state unemploy frem ntsning' gainst i
ment
.
- —
-Senator Lo^ aald 1 dtorish
Vaughn added.
toe reputation tor fattegrity which
“As the social security act now we feel we enjoy at the twads of
stands, the contributions tor old- the peopla af KantudEy, and be
age insurance increase one-half, fore I enter into any such bar
of one per cent, for b '
gain as tost which Im bans perand employer, every three years.
Starting in 1040 the rate win be
1% per cent, but there wlU be no temptible torceta wbidi b
fhanf> until that time as the law made against nff re-dr
■now -stands.” Mr. Vaughn said.
would turn to the people of
“AU coBtrtbuttons under old. tueky the o
Bge insurance are paid to the Uni
^(Continued oa Page 4)
festorn—Walters. 1 ted State Collector of Internal
Revenue at LouisviUe, Ky. The
for the informal re.
port of c
names and amounts for individuals
also is required st that -time."
Mr. Vaughn said.
So far more than 4^00,000 so
cial security account numbers have Fruee Pur^aaei ^42,000,000
been iasued In Region V, which
Worth Of GoM From
Indudet the sUtrt ot Ohio. BfichiUnithd SUte8k_
;gan and Kentucky. The Lexington
office, prhich covers the counties
of Fayette, Madison, EsUlL Lee,
Eaglets defeated Camargo
Powell. Clark, Montgomery, Meni- sought new customers tor some of
December 20 by a 32.16 !
but oo the Camargo floar it was fee. Path. Rowan, Fleming. Mason, tbe metal
France bought a total of $45.■
“ ■ !rtsoo. Bourbon and
entirely different proposition.
The score at the
was 7-10 Harrison U a district in which it 000.000 worth of tbe yellow hoard
_ estimated that more than 48,- in almost weekly instaUmenta un
in favor of Camargo.
til
Its currency took a nosedive
000
account
numbers
have
been
Carr wss high point man wito
5 points followed by Tatum and issued to date.
600.000 worth about thre r
B. Fraley with 4 points each.
a^.
But the Treasury still has
I^HING
Wheeler was tops tor Camargo FIREBflKN TAKE IN W.
$12,150,000,000 left
with 13 points followed by Blan
BAause of the Treasury's fixed
ton with 6.
priceVof $.35 an ounce for gold
So far this season the Breck
was ti\ highest m tbe world. $5.five have scored 335 points to their, ___ Fire Department prepared
opponents’ 210 and hope to main —prepared to take the wash tn 7B3,320.6M of foreign gold -has
tain thi« lead. The boys are train off Mrs. Calvin Taylor's Une. Tbe come into this country in the past
ing intensively for the game with wind wound the ciolhes up so four years
It IS for sitie at the same price
Lexington's University High next tightly on a line from her upper
Friday. These Lexington lads are flat to a barn that she was stuped. to any 6 Government or central
plenty tough, we hear, so good- Then she thought of the fire de- bank, but not to individuals in
either
this or any other country.
partment.
luck Eaglets, we're with you.
Captain Charles N. Eckel and Since 1934. it has been illegal for
■ a hook and ladder' individuals I the United States to
L-epl lor jewelry, in
company raised a ihiriy-foot ex-j own gold
dustrial and museum purposes.
tension ladder to do the trick.
The price was fi-xed by Presi
General Motors Corporation has
dent Roosevelt when he devalued
AN LNVITA'nON
aiincuDced the inauguration of
the dollar on January 31. 1934.
mass production of smaU. light
The officers and teachers of the Undar JWial Congressional au.
weight. two-cycle diesel engines.
The new motors wiU range from Methodist Sunday School extends thonz^^T he reduced from 23.22
welcome to the students and lo to iyS-21 grams the amount of
22 horsepower upward. Hereto
ti people to come to Sunday gold needed to equal a dollar. This
fore, General Motorx-diesel pro
9:45 a. m., Simday
duction has been confined to large School at
two-cycle engines of from 600 t< morning. A special service will be
given at the Sunday School hour ounce.
1200 horsepower.
Since the depression forced most
You need tbe Church and the
The new engioq& of both port
able and stationary type, wiU be Church needs you Won't you come countries to abandon such daCU
and join us in this devulional nito ratios between gold aad their
bum ia DeWoil.
'i cof tille world
currencies, in much
hour?
La Grange, lU. Designed for i
i ‘can
was glad when/they said gold has only the valueI it
meretal uae. they are not intended
ter pasaenger automobUe adap- unto me, 'Let us go into the house bring in the market, like a bushel
(Continued on page 4)
of tbs lord'."

stixy tor toe Bbardiead-ace, missed
five
during tbe closing min
utes of toe pme.
Tor Western Sadler and Mcrocklin were studouts. The lattouled out in the second half.
Anderson and Kiser turned in
sparkling performance tor the los-

Breckinridge Loses
To Camargo Netters

TVpu^lJivwTo
D#oSe Of Metal

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT

The Morehead Independent

The real push in progress comes when the world
is told where it can get the best shirts, or pair of
Official Organ of Rowan-County
shoes, for the price, the best ftfty-cent dinner or the
Published each Thursdaj momma at
best new or used car that will fit the budget,
Morehead. Keotuck;
ihey-re not advertised, the products can he locked
by the
up m the bam and the^key thrown away.
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
Malfe a mouse^trap better tluin anyone else, and
<Iice and Plant—Comer Carey Avenue and Railroad
the world will beat a path to your door—but first the
Street—Telephone 235
world has to know about the mouao-trap, what
Entered as second cUnc matter February 7t. 1934. f. sells for, and where it r;in be had.
the postottice at Morehead. Kentucky, under
Act of March 8. 1879.
CONVERTING
nriLLIAM J. SAMPLE...............Editor and Publisher
WILLIAM E. CRUTCHES.................Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year in Kentucky.............................................. $1.50
Btz Momtia In Kentucky.............................................
One Year Out of Stale.................................................$2.00
(All SubscripUons Must Be Paid In Advance)

'fevij

Thursday Mominir. February .‘L 1938.
DISCOLHAGING

RACKETEERS

Thur^y Morning, February 3. 1938..

THE FORGOTTEN MAN

in sin by "tureing over ■ netr
.leaf’ — where >te ate •'resolu
tions of a month ago?^>r by
patching up a particularly bad
spot
The need ot,^Wn is to
be bom again, Nothllq^ B WiU
suffice.
Independent Ads Get Results.

MISFORTUNE

sag

Ocean City—Maryland's only .sea resort—has
i-n how a seeming misfortune may be converted
mto a favorable situation.
Se\-eral years ago
fierce storm swept m from the AHmiIr- -to pound
Ocean City. Giant waves Tut an inlet across the
island containing the resort to Sinepuxent Bay. in
Residents faced severe losses from this sud
den sex-enng of their community "niey might'hove
wrung their hands, loaded their families into trailers
and headed elsewhere lo“start all over again—but
they didn't. They called m engineers to see what
should be done where they were.
The engineers worked out a plan, the residents
raised funds^and the inlet was made a permanent
seaport. Because of its proximity to fishing banks
used by fleets from Norfolk. Va.. and New Jersey
ports. Ocean City, expects m the future to provide
a base for fisher c.-aft. New money, dra's^-n from
the industry of die deep, wUi flow into tiIe^, cof
fers of local business.
Because a community refused to be beaten by a
seeming setback.

A Three Days’ Gmgh
IsNoYour
DangerSziud'
matter bow zmany

. ju have tried for your cough.
cold, or bronchial tmutton, you can
IS trouble may be
you cannot afford to take a d_____
Mth aayjumn^ leM poteitt than

i
:
I
I

DEATH IN
THE DESERT

tuze to sDoUie and beal the Inflamed '
mucous metrara
and expel th-> gi
Even
Ven If
ifotb
otbi. rremedlas
rit
ha^a^d.
it be dlBccuraged, try CremulMem. Your drigglat b au'^ - ' '
refund your inotuy 1
are not
_ . y s .tlsfled wl£^ the benefits obtained from the very first
bottle ---------- •------------- ■
two. and It has
hyphen in It.
— that the na»Creomulslon.- and
i
t and

SUFFER NO MORE FROM

RHEUMATISM

A recent issue of Life contained a pictorial reJust two hours after a IitUe girl had been hit
V of the fight again.1t tuberculosis. Probably the
l.y a truck m Brooklyn, two men were arrested in most startling revelation, to many people, is the fact
and Why—w. 18-2$.
\ VL New ThiagB versw Old
God established one fast day, Things—w. 21. 22.
a trap laid for them at her father s homei
that climate has little or no bearing on modem treat
for Israel. They established many.
The Pharisees wanted the goscharge of soliciting accident cases, a misdemeanor ment of tuberculosis. Virtually every state and county
under the New York Pe'iSal Code.
the Union are equipped to competently care for!
on that loses its spir.tua! Ufe tiarrow channels of their inlerThi.s IS another victory for the Brooklyn Rackets tuberculosis patients. Yet. tragically, thousands of
ind power clings with l^city p„tation of the law.
Was not
Bureau s investigation of ambulance chasing, and has people continue to flock to the locality which public
0 outward opservimees and'^m- j uie law guod' Yes. Jesus said
brought the number of arrests to 17
The Claims dogma has #roneously taught them to believe is LESSON FOR FEBRUARY 6 j
I he came not to destroy it, but
Bureau of the Association of Casualty and Surety of greatest benefit.
Should one never fast?
Yes.; to fulfill it—Matt. 5-lT He bore
Each year -hundreds upon hundreds of people
Executives is cooperating with the Brooklyn authori
followers of Jesus ' the
ties m the investigation.
forsake home and family, or worse, bring their famiL
there come limes when the
might be free—Gal. 3,13. 14. But'
LESSON TENT-Mark 2 13-22. genoy of soul concerning the prob he also brought in the new cove- |
Ambulance chasing, claim frauds and faked ies with them, and spend their last cent reaching the
GOLDEN TEXT—t came not lems of ones own life, the lives nant of assurance and grace.
claims constitute a group of common crimes which deserts of the Southwest. Upon arrival they are in
to call the righteous, but sinners__
otheft, the needs of the world.
The mixing of grace ahd taw,.
affect every citizen, and strike at the pocketbooks eligible for local 'aid and can do nothing but wait Mark 2:17
shuts the door of interest
or the effort to do so. has con- , For mero Ihoe a yov 1 COULD
of every insurance policyholder. In the New York i poverty—for death. At home they could
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus |
•*» ordinary as food lor imued even to our day
Let NOT WALK, only with Uw aU
area, signal success Has been achieved in appre- cases have secured prompt and effective aid from H^d Dinner with Matthew
ihe body.
us
be clear on that point—wv of crotches.
Doctors faUed to
the county or state, either of which is prepared for
bending punishing these wolves who often prey
JUNIOR
are saved by grace, not by the bmeftl me whataoever. EVANS
the poor and ignorant. Large organizations, staffed just such cases. Don't let such a horrible migake Passed By.,
uplifting? works of the law—Ef*. 2:8. 9. RHEUMATIC EE3UOT rettored
1 faith. It We work because we are saved, me to heslth. aches and pains all
with crooked doctors and lawyers, have been un wreck your famUy.
INTERMEDIATE AND SEINIOR
damp. not in order to be uved
—oOoTOPIC-Hoping By Being Fnendcovered and the principals sent to prison for long
goae. no rnrtbrr am for crotches.
cloisters; it thrives
terms. These organizations have cheated insurance APPLES.
The striking figure of the fooU
MRS. LILLIAN TRAl'BE
ine. in the happy laughter ish one who attempted to patriv '411 W. Oak SL. LooisrUle. Ky.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
companin out of millions a year—a graft which is SUNNY SroEUP!
of
a
child,
le
tba
cheerful
shout an old garment with new cloth,
TOPIC—Cruaading for a Christian
BKE SAMPLE to any Mrierer.
Onanclally reflected in the cost of aU casualty in
Society.
of
the
saint.
The
Church
is
the
Now that the Nazi nabobs have gotten to regu.
thus spoiling his new material : yoor dnigtiat csmiot supply
surance. inasnuch as the amount of claims the in
Bride of Christ. If the friends and failing to mend the old. Is ao. address all orden
dustry must pay is what determines the annual cost latlng by decree the breakfast habits of the Father"Crusading for a Christian So of the bndegraocn were to re- also a warning to us that there]
H. C. EVANS Ca
land, it would appear that the German national
of the poUcies it issues.
ciety.” is one of the' topics as
hot the Bride is utterly no use attempting to
112 K. MARKET ST- _____
breakfast will soon become, “two tried apples,
signed '
...
AU other cities, towns and stttes would do weU side up."
tod«r.
!«hd ia right thinking
to emulate New York's example and carry oo a deThe food minis&T. finding that eggs have |bM
__ ___
e Bad___
if the
social or'temined war on the accident racketeers. Experi- theway o# butter and become a luxury product, would be___
der of which we are all a part
enced detectives and first claas prosecutors are neces. si^Hk^ recently that Hans and Fritz learn
might be made Christian, for it
■ary. And the coat of this work Is microscopic in com
But fore
breakfatt on those good Aryan products of German is far from it now.
parison to the savings to the pubUe which foUow—
doomed to failure ore the at
soil—tur^ps. apples and curd cheese.
CHOICE MEATS
to say Dothizig of the pubUc service rendered in
Professor Hans Reiter, president of the Federal tempts to Christianize society by
stamping out aU kinds of crime. The ambulance
some
great
program
of
'sneial
Friday
Satarday
Health Board, recently designated potatoes, fish and
chaser and the claim fraud crook deserve no mercy.
regeneration. " Cod s way is to
ham as the principle items of diet on tlie Nazi menu
PORK LOINS
lb. 20e
save the individual who makes
for the coming year. Potatoes will grow m German up the social order.
Whole, half or end cuts
When a
THE ROAD
CALO DOG FOOD
3 1-lb. caos 23c
soil—fisb swim in that new Germanic lake, the North man is right with Cod he will
CENTER CUT CHOPS 24c-lb.
TO THE CEMETERY
Sea—and ham is readily produced from those fat be right with his fellow man.
LUX FLAKES sbuU box lOe larve box 22e
PORK BUTTS
lb. 20c
With the final and official figures tabulated it Westphalian porkers that go squealing through the When a man is clean inside he
RINSO
large box 21c
sraaU box 2 for 15c
was found that the automobile death toll in 1937 village market place in Koesfeld. German products will be clean outside, and that
LONGHORN CHEESE Ib. 23e
reached a new aU-tUne record, exceeding the 1936 all, their qm keeps the Reich's precious trade balance is true menuily and physically
LUX TOILET SOAP
3^eak« 26e
SAUSAGE
Ib. 20e
from being^easted on foreign luxuries, a trade as well as spiritually.
alau^ter with its 31,000 victims.
The Scripture lesson for to
Country style and link pork
LIFEBUOY SOAP
.3 cakes I9e
There is no re^o for being sunm^ at the balance that can better be used on food for guns
day is full of outstanding spincontinued increase. / Each year cars are a&de faster than for stomachs.
WIDE
BACON
Ib. 28c
SPRY SHORTENING. 1-lb. can 19e; 3-lb. 53e
Even bread will be scarce this year, the Profes tual prmcipaU of the greatest
and more powertii—and a dangerous percentage
Corn King. Machine sjiced-g«-Jh
practical import to both ChrisBLUE RIBBON MALTUght and dark eaa 63c_
of Osem become thejproperty of drivers who couldn't sor reports, with the ever-present turnip suggestod tians and the unconverted.
It,
BACON, sliced, fr-lb. pky. 18c
be trusted to opei^tf a bicycle safely. Ro»2waya as the best substitute. The German patriot will nov should be .studied by the guidance
HENKEL'S PANCAKE n.OUR
5 Ib. 25c
and surfaces are improved, thus offering a new order a "ham on turnip" for his luncheon feast, and of the Holy Spirit and taught- in
COOKED
BEEF
LOAF
Ib.
40c
his power.
temptation to excessive speedy And the number of turn over the “rye" as his contribution toward
HENKEL’S VELVET CAKE FLOUR 5 Ib. 35e .
BOLOGNA
lb. 22c
accfd«its in which John Barleycorn is a factor lends bigger and better army.
L One Sinner Becomes a Ser- ^
McCORMICK’S BLACK PEPPER 4-ox.lta 8c '
Visking Loi«
It's an old saying that armies fight on their
to decrease steadily.
13. 14.
.pernaur
stomachs.''Germany. under Nazi leadership, prox ides
situated that
This doesn't mean that the automooile accident
-McCORMlCK’S GINGER
4-oxai'l5e /
LOIN STEAK
Ib. .lOe
It provided an excellent location
toH cannot be reduced. It can be—but it is going to the first exAiple of an entire nation dieting its for the collei.-Jon of the Roman
HEINZ MUSTARD
7-oz. glaaB^
ROUND STEAK
"Hb. 26c
take action, not words. The individual responsibility way to war.
taxes which
I hated.
of each motorist when he slides behind the wheel
There .nt the "receipt of .
HEINZ SPAGHETTI
2 17-ox. eans 25e
RIB ROAST
Ib. 25c
of a projectile weighing a ton or two and capable SELF-HELP
.1 Jew named Levi, who
DEL .MO.NTE GR.APEFRI IT No. 2 can 15c
of doing eighty miles an hour, must be driven home. VITAL
CHUCK RO:\ST
doubt despised by his
Ib. 23c
neighbors
because
he
had
joined
Law enforcement must be strengthened. The "fixer"
Agriculture’s future depends largely on what
USCO SWEET PICKLE CHIPS pint jar I7e
of traffic violations must be eUminated. It must the farmer does for himself. This (act. which should *" this d,.stasicful business. To [
be realized that driving a car on the public highway be self-exndent but seems to have been forgotten in
How
is a privUege, not a right to bp abused—and licuiaa these days of political farm ^lief.
different would be the history
laws must be more stringent^ FinaUy. there must be by Herbert King. President of the New York State of the cau.'e of Christ on earth
swift and sure punishment for the reckless or the Farm Bureau, in commenting on the future of the
very utl
ithcr man who thus
drunken driver
called
done likewise.
dairy industry.
LThere are several hundred thousand graves in
Much of the success of the mdustry in 1938.'
this country that consUtute mute testimony to our said Mr. King, "aside from general business condi
past laxity in controlling, the automobile. Unless the tions. will depend upon the ability of our dairymen life, but it also means peace and
glorypuhUc demands force a change, you may fill
their efforts to successfully bargain
n.l ^Many Sinaen Meet the Lord
the thousands of ne\t graves that, figuratively speak regard to price, terms and conditions of sole. Much
ing. WiU be dug by moUmsts in the years to c
of .the success of the industry during the coming
Levi, who now’ becomes lAatyears rests squarely upon thd shoulders of daii'j'mei ihew, showed his love for the
TELL ’EM
Lord by desi.nng that his friends
themselves."
AND SELL ’EM
That goes for any other branch of farmi.nc a might also meet him. So he pre.
pared a dinner (or them in his
■When anyone tells you .America consumes half well. Self-reliance and intelligent cooperation nr own house, to •.•-•hich "he also in
essenUat to form progress os to the progress of
the world's coffee, or threerfourths of the world's silk,
vited Jcsu.i.
busmess
or
an
individLial.
You
can't
do
much
fur
remind him he’s only telling you one-half the story
It i.H always dangerous for a
who won't try to help himself.
To say that the United Stales has a dozen limes
Christian to mamlain social conoz
with h..i foi-mer companions
as many automobiles as all of Europe, or that ^.000.an, if he doe.s so for Ijis
000 electric irons are in u.se m American homes, real NEW STYLE
c:tjoym-nt or advonuige. But
ly omits the essential point that this isn't ilely be- IN HATS
B ihe.V tr.onds.thal one may
catM of our nation s'bountiful resources, or because
Seeking to 9cte-mine just how fantastic a wo
them 1,1 Christ, that is most
we' are essentially a progTes,si\-c people.
mans hat can be without attracting undue nttentior.. desirabli'
Our furnishings, i-acuum cleaners, radios are
Hollywood girt ventured forth upon the film cily’i
ni. Some RightMoa Folk Miss
b«to- and more numeron. 0.an .host of
oihor boulevards wearing a gaudy lampshade bedecked the Lon.—i-w 16. f7.
nation, because the good mventive brains chat made with two artificial- flowers, a chain off a bathtub
□nsphakable horri
th«n are coupled with1 the, desire
_____ of merchants and plug, a shoe lace and a rubber band—and was re ble thing that .leparates men from ,
dealers to tell people about them, to acquaint house warded with no more than ordinary attention. Her God. but It IS not an insuper
wives and heads of families with labor-saving de technique was wrong, of course. She should tiaic able baiTier. for the moment a ■
n confesses his sin and calls:
vices for the home, with good buys in clothing
I just a modf.srhat of. ^ay. 1933.
.... the Saviour he is saved. But
It's progress of a sort, it's true, if someone de.ielf-ri^te<iusness—that ii
vises a better washing m.ichine, or produces a longerOne result of French Foreign Minikter Delbo’s passable barrier.
God
-wearing kind of cloth goods, or makes better ice. visit to Poland is said« to have been that Poland's nothing for the man who rests
cream than anyone else, but genuine progress .takes chances of getting anotJfer loan frorn^ris have his hope of salvation on his own
pUce only when these items are enjoyed in large brightened matcriaily. Those European nations seem, good character, high morality,
numbers of American homes, and not lying Idle in a! to have plenty of money to lend to one another but and respectable podiloD
HALDEMAN STORE
b1^1
deman kv
tiety.
laboratory, store-room or sales-window.
j
cent to pay on legitimate debts owed to Uncle; IT. Fsstinr and

Sunday
School Lesson

WEEK END FOOD VALUES

Thursday '

Friday

ROYAL PUDDING
Vanilla, Chocolate, Butterscotch

Saturday

pkg. 5c

IInct^cutI^s

2 No. 2 cans 19c
IMITA'nON VANILLA
3-oz. bottle tOc
ASSORTED USCO JELLY
7-02. glass 9c
CREAM OF CORN STARCH
1-lb. pkg. 10c
QUAKER FARINA
box 9c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES
box 8c
SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE
lb. 17c
TREESWEET LEMON JUICE
7'/2- . can 12e
CUT GREEN STRINGLESS BEANS 3 No.Tcans 2^
BRILLO
small
3 bov^ 2^

GLOSS STARCH

21-Ib.tersifc

UNITED
SUPPLY COMPANY

M-

.

.
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Hepburn & Rogers
In Film At College

, mous stage play which ran
dreams and
left by last week’s storm.
heat is forced through the short- I a number of genuine Smyrnn tig. UaJ’ey laid in a large stock la
sarly beU a year In New Yorlc, them all, are woven together In
TEe temperature hit a low~of 16 circuited line. .On some of the I
id Is said to dffer the stars their a gripping and memorable film at 8 a. m. in Louisville. A bright longer lines as much as 1.000,000' cuttings. At that time. Mr. Butter- supply customer wants,
field reports, some 14,000 cuttings
I finest screen opportunities to date. that climbs to tense dramatic
watts 4«c required.
in
pushed
the
mcrcuiy
up
to
26
I Most of its vividly absorbing ac- heights.
were distributed abong 3.000 c
Edna Ferber and George S.
: S p. m. Warmer weather was PILGEIM HOLINESS CBL'ECH I lesianU.
--------I tion UJees pUcc in a theatrical
And later additional
Two Stars I la^ Leadin^t Role! boarding House where ^res of Kauttnan wrote the original play
ed tor Tuesday
■
cuttings
weer sent out as . a reIn Ciii tma "Stage
i
ambitious gWls live on which the picture is based.
We appreciated the splendid in
Mid-winter floods harried low•Ailt of another subscription camiVwtr*'
and hope and sometime^ perish
terest
and
.Htendance
shown
m
our
land homes in the Rock River
We arc batching chicks every
while they strive for fame t^hmd
revival just closed. Wc trust that paigr.
Summing i ij in its stnkiogly the footlights^
VaUey of West demral lUirois.
same interest will conunue .it
The Smyrna fig prospered to week now.
realistic story ihe lives and careers
The forecaster at Chicago pre
Yoo have aS
From every walk of life they
services in the future. W- such an extent in its new locale,
The pie supper at Clearfield
of all stage- truck girls every cofne; rich and poor, sympathetic
dicted some relief for the Ohm want to make everybody fee! wel. that a demand for the cutting,s
the best breeds
where. RKO nadio’s "Stage Door" ■and seUiah, but all motivated by Friday night was enjoyed by ail
lifisisaippi valleys where t*c
ime at all services
to pick Jr«m.
was created, with th^result that
brings Kathi inc Hepburn and ■one common dream of stage suc- who attended, pop corn and home slad &mperatures would rise
Services for the week are as nurserymen in the OTn Jnajuir
White-Barred
made candy being served to all.
Ginger Rogv: i together
about 20 degrees.
foUows:
Their heart-throbs
and
Boff
A guess jar of candy was pre
first tilde, with AdoliIphe Menjou, heartbreaks i • woven into the
Prayer meeting Thursday nign;
Lowest twenty^Tour hour re;idRocks. White
pared by Mrs. Den Dyer was won
co-slan-cd at the bead
id of , brU- shimmering thematic pattern
the church al 7:00 o'clock Sung was recorded at While Rover.
and Silver
Fanny
Jewel
Elam,
who
liant cast.
the stiry. Two of the girls
ly School next Sunday aftcrOnt., where it was 50 below zero
Lace Wyuguessed
within
two
pieces
of
the
particular stand out from the oth
The picture is based
White S4w-i* 80fr mties of 9autr >*n M liW o'eteetr end evait-i
dones. S. C.
ers—Katharine Hepburn, a weal exact amount
gehsUc services at 7:00 p. ra. Cal
Ste. Marie. Mich.
Rhode
The amount secured for the
thy debutante who seeks a stage
lage prayer meeting will be TuesReds. New
career against her family's wishes, pies and candy was $5.16 and
evening,
the
place
wiU
be
3s, 28.
i donated.
and Ginger Eogers, o happy-go- an additional $2.
announced in the services Sunday.
lucky, wise-cracking youngster
NoUce that we have changed
tnbuted to storms, floods and Ute
--------phingtoo. Jersey While Giants. S.
n^lh no background and no i
the hour of the Sunday School
cold.
^
t
-'HolHed Anconas. White and
Jim, of Lexington, were called to
A.VY YEAE MAKE OB MODEL
ey, but confident that she
Arpiy and civil engineers lor from 9:30 a. m. to 1:30 p m
Russell Becker slack Minorcas. White and Brows
the bed side of their mother. Mrs,
succeed
on
her
own.
eighty mJes along the ice-choked Preaching services following Sun
L No. Eac:..T% rt
! Legboms.
These are the very
Lucy
Watkins,
who
is
seriously
iU
Around these two and the doz
Rock River in Illinois watiTied for day School.
2. PanneiiiH Eedneed
at her hc(me in Brady.
,,
• J ,,
,
w
*^*"4 of dangerous floods which REV. CHAS. L. ODEN, Pastor ___ ___ __________________________ _ All flocks have been culled for
ens of others at the "Club" is built
Eeflnanrril
Mr and Mrs, Walter MuJlir ^vould bring additional hardship
production
and
standard q
the
drama
of
the
story.
Miss
Hep4. Daed Car Sales FLianceJ
are
parents of............. 'to families^eady suffering irom
FIGS FEO.M NEWSPAPERS
f {)
SALE
- the proud ....................
and blood tested i fur B. W. D.l by
bum’s assurance in the power of Born
January 18. They have i
f. First sn.i Se oid Mnrtgaeei
the cold.
money to gain her ends, '-tt»e ed the youngster Gerald Lee.
.Vuthorized SelecUnc -Aeent andcT
i seldom th.1t a newspaper
E Car is Only Swnrlty
Prophetstown.
scheme of her family to terminate
Hi*h floss factory-bam stream.
«i|wrvtsmn of the Kentucky
Mrs. E. E. Elam and son. Curl persons were without drinking ; sub.scnplion coiitcst plays an un- lined. 18-fool honae trailer. Very
7. Car Dors Nat* Have to be
her theatrical ambitions, Miss Rog
Improvemnit .Associotton.
waUT except from a few wells ut portsuu [wrl of a State s agnc'ul- slightb used. Completely equipers iriirefrec opportunism. Adolphe
raid Far to Get Addltloaal
have the latest model, ali
Menjnu's suave performance as bert Patton, of the iSomBs Addi. Privute homes. City wells
tu.'-al progre.;;,. Bui from such a ped for four. Cost one thousand '’leclrlc Incubators, and the mo«
Caah.
tion.
contaminated by the Rock River
Ni-i. York's most important pro
dollars. Yoo ran but it for half “odem hatchery in the State,
E Loans Made In 15 MlnnCcs.
beginning
may
be
traced
tlie
pres
urly aall lowland homes
Mr. Arvil Caudill, of the C^iU floods. .Nearly
ducer. and his pursuit of Miss
price and spend the winter in
Write or see us for prices beevacuated.
uated.
A twenty-mile ent pro.iperiiy of the binyrna fig Florlda.
Gaaranty Fiance Co„ Inc. Rogers; Gail Patricks secret love addition is having an addition built
Jou buy.
5 gorge was reported at Dixon. industry in Caiiforiua.
his home.
affair: Andrea Leeds’ tragic des
252 East'Main St.
This fact wa.i revealed in a re
pair when Miss Hepburn gets the
Mr. and Mrs. Cluster Williams
ad a
Uxiagtoti. Ky.—Phono 682 I role she yeomed for; LuciUc Bail's are rejoicing over the birth of
Sterling, IU., was without elec- cent study by H. M. Butterfield,
mpts at gold digging, and the daughter, bom January 26. They iricity two hours when the pre.s- specialist ir. agricultural exlcnsiun
haven’t found a name for the little sure of huge ice blocks snapped nt the University of riilifni-m,i FLEMINGSBl'Rt;
KENTUCKY’
PHONE 279
power lines along the river bank. Mr. Butterfield credits the intro
Miss yet.
duction of the Smyrna fig imu
barricade of sand bags
Mrs. Caney Amburgey is moving
thrown up about the city's gas California to a subscription con
to Brady.
test staged by the San Francisco
The severe cold spell last week plant when it was threatene
Bulletin, in 1881
halted work on ihfe new Church rising waters. .
For one of more new subscrip.
of Christ, which is being built on
lions, rural contestants received
100 Proof Kentucky Whisky
NOT Al
r OF APPLAUSE
the hill overlooking Clearfield.
Money from a pie supper and
At 208 Carey Ave.
Cleo's a weU-mannered dog —
few donations that are being re
ceived will enable work to con 3 Director Eugene Ormandy gave
.Sold Cxeinsively in RdWan County by
er permission to attend a radiotinue in a few days.
ist by the Philadelphia Orches$1.00 Day
SOAKING THE EICH
Cleo was educated at the ‘Seeig Eye’ in Morristown, N. J
Wain Street
*
Caskey Building I
The Province of Saskatchewan
apparently is preparing for the fu More than a year ago Miss An
nette Dinsmore. member of the
ture in its scale of income tax.
Philadelphia Orchestra Club, obwell as looking after the prese
C. Fraser ElUolt, Dominion Income tainyed Cleo to guide her about
In Connection
Tax Commissioner, indicated be- the uity. But before Cleo could
obtain permission to attend
Two Barbers
diocasts, she had to pass an
Ready to serve yoa
amination fii music appreciation.
doesn't mean anything
J.
F. Johnson, Prop, j
TUBES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF YOUR
Ormandy bad Cleo attend
perso in Saskatchewan with
rehearsal before the radiocast.
incon
income of $500,000 would i
R.ADIO FREE WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
Cleo yelped at the first boom
$463,656 income tax and he could
FhMe lS-F-8
SCIENTIFIC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR
keep the balance himaeU.'' Mr. El- ing craah of the cymbals. Then
Detlvend At Ten- Bmm» Dally Or At The Fellewtng Stares:
she settled down as though she'd
lioa said.
MODEL RADIO.
U the same scale was carried been listening to symphonies aU
Brmi’i Groeerr
Alka't Meat Market
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
forward a person with a $1,000.- her life.
000 income would have to borrow
CudUrs GraeerY
FULL LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN
$102,872.75 to pay his
tn»_ 1
8BO«T.CIBC’tmwG KB

Baby chicks -fisun
UNITED ST^ES
.tpproved Hatchery

CLEARFIELD

F O J£

SALE

Fine Young Jersey
Cow.

AUTO LOANS
Sio.ro to *1,000

Mrs.
Haldeman, Kentucky ^

country.

ni mi rv n

nr
DUDLEY GARAGE
...Sterling Hatchery
Mt. Sterling, Ky. i

WEL-K^^M-INN

Now 30 Months Old
0-L-D B-O-T-T-S
ROOMS OR BOARD
THE MOREHEAD DISPENSARY
MEALS—25c

I THE HOME OF RED TOP BEER AND
GOOD EATS

Opposite the Court House

BARBER SHOP

PASIEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS

GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE

Fresh from

THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY

Cold Wave Strike
ALL BONDED^ WHISIH^S Country This Week
Now $2.00 Pt $L00 HaH PL
Warmer Temcratores Follow
Sh^ Drorin

OLD GRANDAD

HILL AND HILL

OLD TAYLOR

SUNNY BROOK
I. W. HARPER

WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS

THE irtbREHEAD Dispensary

I CASKEY BL]

HAY WENDeC MCE.

The Consumers Power Company
has a new method of removing
ice from the
wires.
More than 554 mUe sof copper
combat the threat to elec
tric service in the Jackson dis
trict
Ice-laden wires are short
cuited and the resistance gener
ates heat sufficient to melt the

Bitte rcold which roUed south
ward from the frozen Mackenzie
basin and for the second time in
a week laid a paralyzing blanket
of ice and snow across the Middle
West, moved swiftly toward the
Atlantic Seaboard Monday ni^t
Temperature tfell forty-six de-

The process is simple. A tur
bogenerator,
conected directly
with the line supplies the cur
rent
Switches over the entire
distance—perhaps SO miles—must
be set in accordance with a
dard set of instructions. The line
short-circuited at the end farthert from the generator, the volt
across Michigan's northern Pen. age of the generator Is raised
and
the current sufficient to rail
insula where storm-weary residenU just were beginning to dig the wire temperature to melting
themselves out of thirty-foot drifts
Better livabiiity and Superior

USED CAR BUY-

For Highest Grade
PLUMBING
call CECIL LANDRETH
LANDRETH
Plumbing Company
Phone 204

STOCK.

GEARHARTS RADIO SERVICE
PHONE 274

Hail Building, Fairbanks, St.
MOREHEAD. KY.

fpuean ibi—
leaOr Light CunAlton TOO! bumn

breeding insure success when you
buy Dorsey's PIONEEK BABY
CHICKS. KY U. S. Approved and
Puilonim tested. Eighth year of
steady flock improvement 'Free
catalog. Box L. FLEBONGSBVKG
HATCHBKY. Flcmingsburg, Ky.

DANGEROUS
much amu
•ffioes! ten
etd.alTle
lump, but
thureurt

s more. Customers are your
best assets: lose them and you lose
your business. 668 is worth three or
four times as much as a Substitute.

666

Iv*~

. cheeks

COLDS
and

FEVER

first day
[Uld. Tablets Headache. 36
Nose Dropt
minutes
Try “Kub-My-Tlsm’’-Worid s Best
Linimeut

AJpIFBEAilTIFY YfiUR HOME
with

Lane Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Ambulance Service
Phone: 91 (Day)—174 (Night)

YOUR FORD DEALER

MOREHEAD AUTO 5ALES
Woody Hinton, Mgr.
Morehead

Kentucky

A. F. Ellin^on
DENTIST
■hone 26------------.Mnrehcad

ELECTBICFTY
IS SO
CBEAltYou can hove InsKanl
hot water ter ell lanily
needs doy or night lor
^oul 5 cents a day

XamfU

AKE it mere inviLat; and restful ... provide more effident
iliiiminati-.ii for v'cr- purpose ... get rid of gLirc and
shadows ... by li^hc conditioning cicty room.
Better Sight Lamps i.i a »gre.ir variety of stvics and models
are on dispby at our store, but you can begin
light con
ditioning program for as little as JOc by pi^ng the proper sac
Mazda bulb in a lamp you already have.
'
Come in tomorrow for a fr^ demonstration of the adl4»>
Uges-o£ light conditioning and get out ptices and terms.
Timf 1mm 1>taUT Stlti 'Betttr Si^ht lamps

.Dr. L L Wise
Optometrist
Hurt BoildiBg
FRIDAYS ONLY

] KENTUCKY POWER 6- LIGHT COMPANY
1NCCRFORA710

E. E. CTOTIS, Manager
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Left Handed Law

RAMON NAVARRO

THE SHIEK STEPS OUT
ALSO-OCR GUATERr ffTAGR SBB

TheFheBy

Doc Schnridepg TexaMFt—i WLW

xmawmwm

iltw'tiwECT

beetbrt ~
now to Me heads rt a Kmd

In the District Court of the United States f« ffie
EASTERN DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY
In Matter of
IN BANWICY
BLAIR BROS.
B^inkrupt
NOTICE OF SALE OF ^0t»M™BE
AND FKTtlRES
I wiU at public auction on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY^ 8Tfi, 1938
At One (1) O’clock, P. M. at the store-house of'Blair
Bros., on comer of Main and Fairbanks Streets, in Morehead, Kentucky, sell to the highest bidder for cash in
hand One Stock of Merchandise and Fixtures belonging
to the said Bankrupt Said stock of merchandise consist
ing of Dry Goods knd Notions, Shoes, Men and Women’s
Wearing apparel, etc. Also aU the Fixtures. All of said
merchandise and fixtures wiU be sold together. Appraisment of same can be seen anytime after February

1st at Peoples Bank, Morehead,Ky.
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